SAA Study Tour to Germany

“Higher Education and Student Affairs in a German Context”

Application Deadline:
November 1, 2014

Study Tour Dates: April 14—26, 2015

Cost:
- Flight (approximate) $1600
- Lodging $768
- Transportation in Germany $150
- Covering Faculty Directors $218
- Food (approximate) $405
- Administrative Fee (OIE) $300
- Emergency Contingency Fee $100
- Insurance $37
- Application $50
- Total $3628

Institutions to Visit:
- Goethe Universität Frankfurt - Frankfurt University of Applied Sciences
- Universität Bonn - Universität Oldenburg - Humboldt Universität Berlin - NYU Berlin

Why Join?
- Explore student life in Germany - Experience German culture - Connect w/ German colleagues - Network - Compare U.S. to German system of higher education

Funding Opportunities:
- SAA students eligible for $300 stipend from Office of International Education. Refunds will be provided after trip if funds remain.*

For More Information:
- Follow #SAAGER2015 on Twitter - http://saastudyabroad.wordpress.com/
  - Martin-S.CHA2@UWLAX.EDU
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